**Sunday 26th June 2011**

**Community Action for Sustainability presents Sustainable Building Options.**

10.00am Welcome by CAS Chair Catherine Pye

10.10am Energy efficient lighting solutions and compact fluoro recycling. Nadine of Lights at 133

10.40am Designing and building a Mud Brick Home. John & Fionna Flett

11.15am Lets make a Mud brick. John & Fionna Flett

11.30am Building a roof to mow not to paint. Julian Mattay

12.00pm Good bales, good friends & good luck: sharing my experiences from a strawbale building workshop. Sharn Lucas

12.15pm Retrofitting for home comfort. CAS

1.00pm Solar thermal systems part 1. Peter Taylor of Australian Sun Energy

1.30pm Solar thermal systems part 2. Peter Taylor of Australian Sun Energy

2.00pm Geothermal heat pumps for solar storage heating of your home. Gerret Springer

2.30pm Solarhart Solar hot water and green Plumbing. Nick Anderson of Hirth Plumbing

3.00pm Solar photovoltaic panels. Norbert Trupp

*May be subject to change

**Sunday 26th June 2011**

**Children’s programmes running throughout the day:**

10.10am Story Telling
Environmental themed stories throughout the day

3.00pm Recycled Art Competition
Prizes for best recycled art work!
Under 8 y.o. / 8 - 12 y.o. / 12 y.o. and over

10.00am Trash to Treasure Library Markets
On the Library balcony. All goods are second hand or recycled.

**Throughout the Month of June**

**Recycling Bins**
Don’t contribute to landfill!
Drop off the following for recycling:
- Batteries
- Aluminium ring pulls
- Bread tags
- Wine bottle screw tops
- Milk container lids
- Electrical Cables/Cords

**Displays**
Displays, giveaways and handouts available throughout June in the Multifunction Room.

The Mount Gambier Library
6 Watson Terrace
Mount Gambier
SA 5290
Telephone 08 8721 2540
**Sunday 5th June 2011**

10.00am - 3.00pm
David Miles & The Snake Pit Team
Get up and personal with Jessy the Python and friends!
A hands on educational session for the whole family.

10.00am - 3.00pm
The Connies
Tram conductor educators will be distributing beautifully crafted collectable swap cards.

10.00am - 2.00pm
Winter Markets
Showcasing arts, crafts and produce from the local area.

11.00am - 2.00pm
Department of Environment & Heritage
Take a look at some of the bugs you may find in our local waters!

1.00pm to 2.00pm
Cape Jaffa Vineyards
Workshop event on biodynamic farming & winemaking.

*Cover Page of 2011 S.E. Yellow Pages

**Thursday 9th June 2011**

6.30pm - 8.30pm
Birds on the Brink Photography Exhibition
Justin McManus, The Age Photographer
An exciting opportunity to come along and meet the award-winning photographer, Justin McManus. Originally from Kalangadoo, Justin has since travelled the world having had his work published in a number of countries.
The exhibition will feature recent works on the Orange Bellied Parrot.
Hear an expert’s advice on techniques and purchase some of the selected framed pieces on display. Proceeds donated to on-ground works for the Orange Bellied Parrot Recovery Program in the Limestone Coast.
$2.00 entry fee with nibbles and drinks supplied.
Photographs by Justin McManus. Images kindly donated by Fairfax Photos, in conjunction with The Age.
Proudly sponsored by Bush Repair, Port MacDonnell

**Tuesday 14th June 2011**

1.00pm
CAS Recycling Directory Launch
Come along to receive your copy of the CAS Recycling Directory. Find out what and where you can recycle.

**Sunday 19th June 2011**

10.30am - 11.00am
Pearl Tassell
Air Quality Education Coordinator with EPA
SmokeWatch presentation

11.00am - 11.30am
Reg Steele
CAS
The manufacture of biodiesel from waste vegetable oil workshop.

11.30am - 12.30pm
Orazio & Jantina
CAS
Alternative food opportunity. Try some unusual foods from your own garden!

12.30pm - 1.00pm
David New
Landcare Coordinator Aboriginal Communities
DVD screening on “Moogy’s Yuki” (Moogy’s Canoe).

1.30pm - 3.30pm
Community Gardens
What vegetable is that?
How many vegetables can you correctly name?
Opportunity for children and adults.

**Sunday 12th June 2011**

11.00am - 11.30am
Sandra Young CAS
Climate change Workshop
Slide show & information session.

11.30am - 12.00pm
Ken Jones
Bush Repair, Port MacDonnell
Native revegetation workshop.

12.30pm - 1.00pm
Brenton Lynch-Rhodes
Engelbrecht Caves
Caves environment workshop.